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April 1:
St. Charles Health System is easing pandemic-era restrictions at its hospitals.
Beginning Monday, patients are allowed up to two visitors, instead of the
previous one. Other restrictions remain. Masks are still required in all healthcare
settings. Emergency Department patients are still limited to one visitor. And
people with respiratory symptoms or who have had close contact with a
COVID-positive person will be turned away unless they’re seeking treatment

April 4:
Oregon State University is considering raising tuition rates ahead of the start of
next school year.  The Board of Trustees will discuss three options next week
that would raise tuition for both current and new undergrad students.  OSU says
the hike is necessary to keep up with faculty salary increases and operating
costs.

April 7:
Spring Chinook season opens April 15 th ... but only on the Hood River. There will
be no spring chinook fishing on the Deschutes… again. The last spring chinook
season on the Deschutes was in 2018. ODFW’s Michelle Dennehy says this
happens periodically, due to several factors, including ocean conditions and
drought. The agency is more worried about up-river summer steelhead, including
on the Deschutes. Last year, ODFW canceled summer steelhead fishing for the
first time since the 1970s.

April 11:
The Deschutes County Sheriff’s office is offering pre-season boat inspections on
Saturday, April 16th. The inspections will take place between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00
p.m. The inspections will take place at Big Country RV in Redmond; Sportsman's
Warehouse in Bend; and at the Deschutes County Sheriff's Office substation in
LaPine. DCSO Marine Deputies will be on hand to offer help to boaters. You can
get more information by calling the Special Services Division at 541-388-6501

April 13:
Changes could be in the works for McKay … Miller’s Landing … and Columbia
Parks. Bend Parks and Rec will get more than 51-thousand dollars in “Waterway
Access” grant money from the state Marine Board. The funding is for conceptual
designs and feasibility studies at the three parks … which provide non-motorized
boating access as part of the Deschutes River Water Trail.



April 18:
Oregon State University hopes to help high school students overcome the fear
and apprehension that can sometimes come with transitioning to college. Teens
can spend six days at OSU-Cascades in Bend, during the school’s “Summer
Academy”… experiencing a taste of academic life, while enjoying Central Oregon
summer recreation. Summer Academy started in 2019 and OSU says it attracts
students from all over the state and country. The first of two sessions starts July
31st… Online registration is now open.

April 20:
The Cascades may be white, but Central Oregon’s snowpack remains way
behind scheduled. Snowpack in the Deschutes Basin is just 88-percent of where
it should be for this time of year. NRCS Hydrologist Scott Oviatt says this is the
third year of drought, and the little snow we’ve gotten just isn’t enough to make
up for past deficits. He says the Deschutes Basin snowpack typically peaks
March 28th, so the chances of catching up this late in the season – even with
recent snowfall – are pretty slim.

April 22:
Runway 5-23 at Redmond Municipal Airport will be closed for approximately 30
days. The closure allows the Airport to complete a paving reconstruction project
that is occurring on Taxiway Foxtrot. During the closure aircraft will use the
secondary runway, 11-29. This will lead to increased air traffic over Redmond.

April 25:
It’s hiring season on the High Desert. Amid near-record low unemployment,
companies are getting creative to attract new workers. Worksource Oregon and
the Employment Department will host an outdoor job fair tomorrow (TU), with 25
employers from a variety of sectors. The event is at Troy Field in downtown
Bend, from 11 to 2. Also tomorrow, Bend Parks and Rec hosts its own job fair at
their district office, from 4 to 6:30 pm.

April 27:
Gas prices held steady in Oregon, this week. The statewide average for a gallon
of regular remains 4.67, matching Bend’s local average … the national average
ticked up three cents this week, to 4.13. Triple-A’s Marie Dodds says the war in
Ukraine continues to put upward pressure on prices. But, new COVID lockdowns
in China are pushing prices down… which is why crude oil prices remain right
around 100-dollars a barrel.



April 29:
Deschutes and Jefferson counties’ annual Fire Free yard debris disposal events
kick off this weekend. You can drop off grass clippings, brush, pine needles,
small trees and stumps and other approved material at the Knott Landfill
tomorrow (Sat) through May 15th. There are also opportunities to drop off at sites
in Redmond, Sisters, La Pine, Sunriver and Madras. For those schedules and a
list of approved materials, visit FireFree.org. The goal is to help homeowners
improve defensible space around their property before wildfire season.

May 2:
Summer events return to Bend, and many will look just as they did before
COVID-19. Lay It Out Events announced Balloons Over Bend, Theater in the
Park and the rest of its summer line-up will be back. Although Summer Festival
will be just two days instead of the traditional three… the result of cautious
scheduling before restrictions fully lifted. Aaron Switzer, with Lay It Out, says
there will still be handwashing stations and some attendees may choose to wear
masks.

May 4:
Evaluations at the Bend Whitewater Park continue, following the death of 17 year
old Ben Murphy. The teen died after getting trapped while wave surfing. Julie
Brown, with Bend Parks and Rec, says the district continues to hold Ben's family
and friends in their thoughts and prayers. She confirmed the parks surf wave will
remain flat while evaluations are conducted - but the rest of the park is open.

May 5:
Whether you work on a ranch, construction site or in an office, Oregon OSHA
wants you to take a “Safety Break” next Wednesday. More than 40 employers –
including Bend Parks and Rec - have already signed up online to take part in the
19th annual event. OSHA says employers must follow state law and provide a
safe working environment, but workers have a responsibility to follow safety
protocols.

May 9:
Central Oregon could have more Electric Vehicle charging stations, thanks to
new state and federal funding. ODOT commits to spending 100-million dollars
over the next five years to build out a public E-V charging network on several
major corridors, including Highways 97, 20 and 26. Officials say the new sites will
be spaced roughly every 50 miles and will each have at least four fast-chargers.



May 11:
Paulina Lake Road opens tomorrow morning (Th) … and Cascade Lakes
Highway is expected to open Monday. The Deschutes County Road Department
warns drivers there is the potential for spots of ice and significant roadside snow
at  higher elevations. Some trailheads and campgrounds may still be blocked by
snow and some boat docks may not yet be installed.

May 13:
The final snowpack surveys have been completed in the mountains, and the
NRCS says late season storms were beneficial - for most of the state. In Central
Oregon, snowpack in the Upper Deschutes and Crooked River basins typically
peak March 28th … this year it was April 23rd. And even then it was just
78-percent of average. That will impact summer streamflows and water available
for irrigators.

May 17:
It’s Election Day! Statewide voter turnout is at just 18-percent as of yesterday
(Mon)... Deschutes County is at 24-percent. Last-minute voters can still mail their
ballots, but they must be postmarked today. If you’re dropping it in a blue USPS
mailbox, check the collection time to make sure it’ll be picked up today. Or drop it
at an official county dropbox before 8pm.

May 18:
Bend City Council lost two members at the end of last night’s (wed) meeting. As
expected, both Mayor Sally Russell and Councilor Rita Schenkelberg stepped
down. Both cited time demands and stress of the job.

May 23:
Drivers through La Pine could see big delays today (Mon) at Wickiup Junction.
BNSF reports the railroad crossing is damaged and a rail in the crossing must be
replaced. According to ODOT, the work could take up to seven hours. Starting at
7:30, a detour is routing traffic around the rail crossing, via Burgess, Huntington
and State Rec roads.

May 24:
The surf wave at Bend’s Whitewater Park will remain flat at least through
Memorial Day weekend. Bend Parks and Rec’s Julie Brown says the district
continues to assess how 17-year-old Ben Murphy got trapped underwater April
30th. He later died. The engineer and designers who built the park in 2015 are
helping with the evaluation. A public meeting will be held in the next two weeks
with the district’s board of directors.



May 25:
Bend Fire and the Central Oregon Fire Chiefs Association will close outdoor
debris burning June first, for the fire season. Outdoor debris burns are banned
year-round inside Bend City Limits. Backyard fires, warming fires, campfires and
cooking fires are generally allowed, with guidelines. You can find Burn
Regulations on the city of Bend’s website.

May 27:
Bend’s annual drinking water quality report is now available … showing the city’s
water supply meets or surpass state and federal standards. In the 2021 report,
researchers tested for more than 130 contaminants, including lead, copper,
pesticides and radioactive materials. One violation was noted, when November’s
chlorine reporting was submitted 5 days late.

May 31:
Redmond’s DMV is among six around the state to temporarily close, starting
today (Tu) … workers will shift to nearby larger offices to address ongoing
staffing shortages, statewide. Ten other offices, from Hermiston to Junction City,
even downtown Portland … now have limited hours. Officials recommend
checking the DMV’s website to see if your transaction can be done online, before
going into an office.

June 1:
Gas prices rose again this week. The national average is up 2 cents to 4.62 a
gallon. Oregon’s average adds 5 cents to 5.21. Bend’s local average jumped 8
cents to 5.27… all are new record highs. Triple-A says fears over global supplies
pushed the cost of crude oil up over 116 dollars a barrel, after the EU voted to
ban Russian oil exports.

June 3:
The reservation system for day-use permits for the Central Cascade Wilderness
Permit System opens Sunday at 7 a.m. The permits are required for visits to 19
of the 70 trailheads within the Mt. Jefferson, Mt. Washington and Three Sisters
wilderness areas. Beginning Sunday, you can reserve 10 days in advance …
two-day advance permits will open June 13th. Overnight permits are available
June 8th. All permits are reserved at Recreation.gov.

June 6:
A number of boat and fishing docks will not be installed this season, due to low
water levels. Deschutes National Forest officials say three docks at East Lake…
two on Crescent Lake … and one on Wickiup Reservoir will not go in. Docks on
Paulina Lake, at Little Crater Boating and Paulina Lake Campground were
installed Friday.



June 8:
Bend City Council has formalized its list of 8 finalists … two will be selected to fill
Council vacancies created by the departures of Rita Schenkelberg and Sally
Russell. They’ll interview the 8 applicants on Thursday during a public meeting
that starts at 5p.m. Councilors determined last night they’ll talk to each candidate
for about 20 minutes.

June 10:
An 8-week-old otter pup now calls the High Desert Museum home. He was found
in mid-May on a golf course in Sunriver - emaciated and severely dehydrated. He
received care at the museum while wildlife experts searched for his mother …
that search was unsuccessful and ODFW determined the pup should remain at
the museum. He hasn’t met the museum’s other two otters, but officials say
they’ll eventually be introduced.

June 13:
Bend Parks and Rec kicks off its annual Free Fitness week today (Mon), with 35
no-cost classes at Juniper Swim and Fitness and Larkspur Community centers.
Classes are held daily between 5:30 am and 7 pm… and include Zumba, water
workouts, bootcamp conditioning and senior fit club. Tomorrow (Tu) from noon to
3, BPRD hosts the “For the Health of It” health and wellness fair at Larkspur, after
a 2-year hiatus.

June 15:
The TSA is hiring security screeners for the Redmond Airport. The agency is
offering a signing bonus and other incentives to attract new workers at a time
every industry faces staffing shortages. Worksource Oregon has partnered with
TSA and is offering help completing applications. You’ll find more information at
our website.

June 16:
Redmond City Council has advanced plans to realign Southwest Salmon Avenue
to improve traffic flows around Canal Boulevard. Council approved a one-million
dollar contract, this week, for construction that will create an S-curve to connect
Salmon with Odem Medo. Construction could begin in July.

June 20:
Bend-la Pine Schools begins its annual free summer lunch program tomorrow
(Tu) for anyone 18-years-old and younger. Meals are available through August
19th at Ensworth, Silver Rail and La Pine Elementary Schools, as well as
Larkspur Park … between 11:30 and 12:30. They’ll also be at the Boys and Girls
Club in downtown Bend, from June 27th to August 26th… All sites are closed
July 4th.



June 22:

Gas prices fell a little this week, but Triple-A’s Marie Dodds says we shouldn’t get
used to it. The National Average dropped a nickel to 4.97 a gallon, Oregon’s
average slipped 1 and a half cents, to 5.53 … and in Bend, the local average fell
4 cents to 5.59. Dodds says U-S demand for gas declined slightly, which pushed
prices down… but, demand is expected to head back up, along with prices, over
the Fourth of July weekend.

June 24:

While most of us humans have anxiously awaited the summer warm-up, our pets
may not be as excited for this weekend’s forecast. Laura Klink, with the Oregon
Humane Society, says if you’re headed outside on an adventure with your dog,
watch for excessive panting or lethargy - signs they may be struggling with the
heat. Make sure pavement won’t burn their paws by holding your hand on the
ground for 5 to 10 seconds. And never leave your dog in a hot car.

June 27:

Bend Fire and Rescue celebrates its new ladder truck tomorrow (Tu) with a
traditional fire service ceremony. The 107-foot truck will respond to calls in and
around Bend, and replaces a previous truck that was in service for more than 19
years. The fire chief says it will allow crews to better respond in a community with
more vertical buildings than ever before. The ceremony starts at 2 p.m.
tomorrow, at the North Station on Jamison.

June 30:

Bend’s newest roundabout is scheduled to open late this afternoon (Th) at 9th
and Wilson. Its dedicated bike lane is unique and, officials say, will take some
getting used to. Green pavement markings show bikes were to go but drivers
need to pay attention when exiting the roundabout, so as not to collide with a
cyclist. Construction begins in August on another roundabout  just down the
street at 15th and Wilson.




